
PRESIDENT JOB DESCRIPTION 

The President will supervise and preside over the Board of Directors.  He/she will preside at all 
meetings of the Board of Directors and of the entire League organization.  The President shall be 
responsible for the overall management of the League and for the execution of the policies and 
decisions set down by the Board of Directors, and will ascertain that the League Coordinators are 
properly and effectively directing the activities of the League.  Responsibilities include oversight of 
entire league operation, establishing a financial budget, attending all necessary meetings as required by 
the Monrovia Unified School District and City of Monrovia meetings, and creating local rules and 
policies.  He/she will be responsible for enforcing the rules of PONY Baseball, Inc. and attend all 
meetings held by PONY Baseball Inc. 

VICE PRESIDENT JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Vice President will assist the President with such duties and assignments as may be required and delegated 
by the President.  The Vice President will preside over any and all meetings of the League and/or Board of 
Directors in the absence of the President.  The Vice President will attend all meetings and functions with the 
President and keep informed of all policies and decisions of the Board of Directors.  He/She is the President of 
the Rules Committee and will plan meetings and oversight of annual rules changes as well as being the first line 
of contact for commissioners. Oversees coaches clinics and implementation of each division's player goals. Runs 
and oversees all division drafts along with division commissioners with administrative help from Baseball 
Operations or the website coordinator. Is responsible, along with the Tournament Director to make sure that 
Postseason All Star votes & drafts are completed on schedule and per the bylaws.   

TREASURER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Treasurer will be responsible to the President and the Board of Directors in all matters concerning the 
financial health of the League.  He/she shall sign checks and dispense such funds as are authorized by the Board 
of Directors, shall keep timely and adequate financial records, and shall report at each meeting of the Board of 
Directors.  He/she is responsible for paying bills, making deposits to the league bank, and generating monthly 
reports to the Board on the financial health of the league. The Treasurer is  responsible for finding and 
implementing processes for paying volunteers, scorekeepers and snack bar workers, working with snack bar 
managers on prices, sponsorship & fundraising coordinators on financial goals.  Additional responsibilities 
include providing financial information to league CPA for annual tax filings and putting together and presiding 
over the scholarship committee. 

SECRETARY JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Secretary will make the agenda and record the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Directors.  The 
Secretary will prepare a summary of each meeting and distribute it to each active member of the League 
organization and submit them in electronic form to the Information Officer for web posting after Board 
approval.  He/she will also assist the President in any and all correspondence as delegated by the President. 
Additional responsibilities include, reading league emails and returning any needed emails or pass on messages 
to appropriate parties, making sure all background checks & concussion protocols have been completed, and 
working with commissioners, registration coordinator and sponsorship coordinator to put together managers 
packets and Opening Ceremonies program.  

 

 

 



BASEBALL OPERATIONS 
The Baseball Operations Director help the executive board with keeping relationship with the city and school 

district, filling out and turning in all permits forms and insurance documents to said parties. Also communicating 

with leagues that we interlock with making sure that rules are passed between leagues and our commissioners 

in our league. They are the coordinators of Opening and Closing ceremonies, making sure that city council, 

school board, fire and police departments are invited as well and finding a keynote speaker/1st pitch thrower for 

Opening Ceremonies. This position also maintains registration on website, administrates drafts with the Vice 

President and the Commissioners oversees scheduling games, and keeping track of field usage at all rented fields 

for accurate accounting to Monrovia Unified School District. 

SPONSORSHIP COORD. JOB DESCRIPTION 

 The Sponsor Coordinator will coordinate the securing of sponsors for our teams, our playing fields, our 
concession stands, and events (pancake breakfast, mid-season all-stars, Mom & Dad softball, & Hall of Fame 
Dinner).  Responsible to develop new ways to improve our communication with our sponsors.  Works with Board 
of Directors to develop and present new ideas for sponsorship levels, ways to recognize sponsors, etc.  Presents 
end of season recognition to each sponsorship, invites sponsors and dignitaries to Opening and Closing Day 
Ceremonies as well as other special events as held by the league. 

FUNDRAISING COORD. JOB DESCRIPTION 

Responsible for scheduling, purchasing and sales for MYBL fundraising.  He/she will organize and manage all 
fundraising events based on the budget needs for the league’s needs and wants.  Will work with the league 
Treasurer to determine fundraising goal for upcoming season based on league needs.  Will provide a budget for 
all fund-raising events and propose to the Board of Directors for approval.  Identify new opportunities for MYBL 
fundraising.  Report progress of various fund-raising activities to the Board of Directors.  Will be knowledgeable 
about the league budget and be able to answer questions about why we fundraise. 

PUBLICITY, SOCIAL MEDIA & WEBSITE COORD. JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Publicity Coordinator will act as a liaison between the league and media and is responsible for all 
communications with the media including: television, internet, social media and newspapers as well as with 
league members.  The coordinator is responsible for seeking approval from the School District’s Business Office 
to distribute registration flyers to the Monrovia schools and submitting the flyers (once content is approved by 
the Board) in the appropriate format by the required deadlines.  Responsibilities also include seeking out our 
guest speaker(s) for our Opening and Closing Day Ceremonies and Hall of Fame dinner. 

EQUIPMENT COORD. JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Equipment Manager is responsible for working with the league Treasurer regarding the purchasing and 
distribution of all baseball equipment for regular season teams, and All Stars teams.  He/she is responsible for 
putting together team equipment bags and distributing them to the team managers at the beginning of the 
season as well as collecting the equipment bags at the end of the season.  He/she will catalog each equipment 
bag distributed and maintain an updated check out list with an acknowledgement letter signed by every team 
manager and arrange for manager volunteer deposits be returned to them with the treasure.  He/she will work 
to organize and execute the ordering of baseballs and any necessary equipment, as approved by the Board of 
Directors, in a timely manner.  They also need provide keys to managers for practice and game fields and storage 
facilities. 

 

 



TEAM PARENT COORD. JOB DESCRIPTION 

Team Parent Coordinator is responsible to communicate information to baseball families through each teams 
Team Parents on special events, concession schedules and help coordinate activities such as fundraisers, etc.  
He/she is responsible to communicate ALL feedback from baseball families, either positive or negative, to the 
designated Commissioner of said division.  He/she will coordinate picture day, help coordinate teams at opening 
and closing ceremonies and coordinate the passing out of pictures, Hall of Fame dinner tickets, pancake 
breakfast tickets, program books, etc.  They also run uniform fitting and pass out.  All responsible to host a 
beginning of the season Team Parent meeting to provide team parents with all the info for the season events. 

FOAL COMMISSIONER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Commissioner is responsible for establishing a clear communication link between MYBL Board of Directors 
and the Foal managers.  Responsible for  handling issues, concerns and problems that may arise throughout the 
season by working  with the managers to resolve conflicts.  He/she is responsible for enforcing league and PONY 
Baseball, Inc rules and approving the game schedule. Foal commissioner is responsible for finding managers and 
assigning the teams (this may include meeting with the managers to see if there are kids registered that they 
know and want on their teams).  Also responsible for making sure managers attend the managers meeting and 
coaches clinics. 

SHETLAND COMMISSIONER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Commissioner is responsible for establishing a clear communication link between MYBL Board of Directors 
and the Shetland managers.  Other responsibilities include finding managers for each team before the tryout 
date,  handling issues, concerns and problems that may arise throughout the season by working together with 
the managers to resolve, and making sure that manager and coaches attend the managers meeting and coaches 
clinics so that they can be sure that all players meet division goals.  He/she is responsible for enforcing league 
and PONY Baseball, Inc rules and approving the regular season game schedule.  

PINTO COMMISSIONER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Commissioner is responsible for establishing a clear communication link between MYBL Board of Directors 
and the Shetland managers.  Other responsibilities include finding managers for each team before the tryout 
date,  handling issues, concerns and problems that may arise throughout the season by working together with 
the managers to resolve, and making sure that manager and coaches attend the managers meeting and coaches 
clinics so that they can be sure that all players meet division goals.  He/she is responsible for enforcing league 
and PONY Baseball, Inc rules and approving the regular season game schedule.  

MUSTANG COMMISSIONER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Commissioner is responsible for establishing a clear communication link between MYBL Board of Directors 
and the Shetland managers.  Other responsibilities include finding managers for each team before the tryout 
date,  handling issues, concerns and problems that may arise throughout the season by working together with 
the managers to resolve, and making sure that manager and coaches attend the managers meeting and coaches 
clinics so that they can be sure that all players meet division goals.  He/she is responsible for enforcing league 
and PONY Baseball, Inc rules and approving the regular season game schedule.  

 

 

 



BRONCO COMMISSIONER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Commissioner is responsible for establishing a clear communication link between MYBL Board of Directors 
and the Shetland managers.  Other responsibilities include finding managers for each team before the tryout 
date,  handling issues, concerns and problems that may arise throughout the season by working together with 
the managers to resolve, and making sure that manager and coaches attend the managers meeting and coaches 
clinics so that they can be sure that all players meet division goals.  He/she is responsible for enforcing league 
and PONY Baseball, Inc rules and approving the regular season game schedule.  

PONY COMMISSIONER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Commissioner is responsible for establishing a clear communication link between MYBL Board of Directors 
and the Shetland managers.  Other responsibilities include finding managers for each team before the tryout 
date,  handling issues, concerns and problems that may arise throughout the season by working together with 
the managers to resolve, and making sure that manager and coaches attend the managers meeting and coaches 
clinics so that they can be sure that all players meet division goals.  He/she is responsible for enforcing league 
and PONY Baseball, Inc rules and approving the regular season game schedule.  

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Tournament Director is responsible for all communications inside and outside of MYBL regarding 
tournaments, schedules, rules and (in the case of an MYBL hosted tournament) be responsible for said 
tournaments' (including volunteers, scorekeepers and coordinating time frames with the Concessions 
Coordinator). Tournament director also works with the registration coordinator, treasurer and uniform 
coordinator and commissioners to make sure teams are drafted, uniforms are sized & ordered, contracts are 
signed and fees are paid in a timely manner.  In addition, the TD is responsible for ordering  additional materials 
(porta potty, wristbands, etc,) needed for hosting a tournament.  He/she reports to the Board of Directors. 

PLYMOUTH FIELD MANAGER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Field Maintenance Manager is responsible for maintaining league equipment and containers at Plymouth 
Elementary School, including bases, pegs, chalk, drags, tape measurers, cones, rakes, infield mix, sprinklers, etc.. 
If field equipment needs to be replaced or replenished, he/she is to notify the Board of Directors for approval 
and ordering.   Additional responsibilities include training managers how to drag and chalk the field, recruiting 
and coordinating volunteers to assist with field work days and keeping the bins organized. 

SANTA FE FIELD MANAGER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Field Maintenance Manager is responsible for maintaining league equipment and containers at Santa Fe 
Middle School, including bases, pegs, chalk, drags, tape measurers, cones, rakes, infield mix, sprinklers, etc.. If 
field equipment needs to be replaced or replenished, he/she is to notify the Board of Directors for approval and 
ordering.   Additional responsibilities include training managers how to drag and chalk the field, recruiting and 
coordinating volunteers to assist with field work days, scheduling and training volunteers to set up the fields for 
tournament hosting (including night before set up and final clean up), maintaining the golf cart  and keeping the 
bins organized. 

 

 

 

 



REC PARK FIELD MANAGER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Field Maintenance Manager is responsible for maintaining league equipment and containers at Recreation 
Park, Barney Glen Field, including bases, pegs, chalk, drags, tape measurers, cones, rakes, infield mix, sprinklers, 
etc.. If field equipment needs to be replaced or replenished, he/she is to notify the Board of Directors for 
approval and ordering.   Additional responsibilities include training managers how to drag and chalk the field, 
recruiting and coordinating volunteers to assist with field work days, maintaining the golf cart and keeping the 
bins organized. This position also requires communication with the Pasillas League and the City of Monrovia 
maintenance department. 
 

SANTA FE SNACK BAR MANAGER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Snack Bar Manager  is responsible for the purchasing, inventory, and restocking of supplies as needed.  
He/she will supervise the preparation of food items requested by order of snack bar patrons.  Must maintain 
cleanliness and order in the snack bar area including washing the equipment and ensuring proper sanitary 
procedures.  Operates cash register as necessary.  Responsible to pay scorekeepers and volunteers and make 
sure all trash is emptied (managers) bathrooms (managers)  and snack bar or cleaned and locked at the end of 
the night/day.  He/she will report directly to the Board of Directors and is responsible for creating a season end 
financial statement that adheres to MYBL accounting practices. 

REC PARK SNACK BAR MANAGER JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Snack Bar Manager  is responsible for the purchasing, inventory, and restocking of supplies as needed.  
He/she will supervise the preparation of food items requested by order of snack bar patrons.  Must maintain 
cleanliness and order in the snack bar area including washing the equipment and ensuring proper sanitary 
procedures.  Operates cash register as necessary.  Responsible to pay scorekeepers and volunteers and make 
sure all  bathrooms (managers)  and snack bar or cleaned and locked at the end of the night/day.  He/she will 
report directly to the Board of Directors and is responsible for creating a season end financial statement that 
adheres to MYBL accounting practices. 

SCOREKEEPER & UMPIRE COORD. JOB DESCRIPTION 

He/she shall train and schedule all scorekeepers (Shetland on paper, Pinto-Pony on Game Changer) for every 
regular season game. Will make sure that all scorekeepers have access to MYBL rules. Also responsible for 
ordering scorebooks, pencils, erasers, and keeping the league informed on tablet status for scorekeepers. They 
are also responsible for communicating game schedules, changes in the schedule, league rules and complaints 
with the umpire association chosen by the league. These responsibilities carry over to tournament should we 
host at our field. 

VOLUNTEER COORD. JOB DESCRIPTION 

The Volunteer Coordinator’s job is to work with Snack Bar managers to make volunteer schedules for the snack 
bars. He/She will also make the schedule for pancake breakfast (managers cooking & serving, volunteers setup 
and cleanup, board members taking tickets), Opening Ceremonies & Closing Ceremonies (board member sign 
ups), Hall of Fame Dinner (Board member sign ups and volunteer sign ups), Mom & Dad softball, Midseason All 
Stars, and post season tournament. Will work with the treasurer to make sure that all volunteer deposits get 
paid.  

 

 


